With the accompanying paper, The Yale Journal ofBiology and Medicine initiates a series of review articles on animal models of human disease. An animal model has been defined to be "a living organism with an inherited, naturally acquired, or induced pathological process that in one or more respects closely resembles the same phenomenon occurring in man" [1] . Although the animal model may not be an exact duplicate of the disease of man, it still may be quite useful if it satisfies the following criteria: (1) It should resemble the general biological process or specific disease of humans in as many clinical, biochemical, etiological, pathological and other parameters as possible; (2) it should provide a unique accessibility to insights -into pathogenesis, etiology, therapeutic approaches, etc.; (3) it must be economi'cally within the means of the researcher to study it, e.g., systemic lupus erythematosus in an African elephant might be interesting but would be rather useless as a model due to expense; and perhaps most importantly, (4) it must be readily available for use. For instance, spontaneous hypertensive retinopathy in the dog .has been seen in our clinic. However, this only would constitute a potential model, while establishment of a successful breeding colony of such animals would provide a truly useful model suitable for investigation.
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Veterinarians have unique opportunities to detect and exploit spontaneously occurring animal models by their training, access to diseased animals, and interest in related human disorders. Academic units of comparative medicine have been established in many medical 'schools in recent years [2] , often as outgrowths of laboratory animal medicine programs. It is fitting that The Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine sponsor a series of papers on animal models, since there has been firm support for the development of comparative medicine as an academic discipline at the Yale Medical School. This has allowed the Section of Comparative Medicine at Yale to bring together veterinarians, physicians and basic medical scientists with training and credentials in special areas including pathology, laboratory animal medicine, internal medicine, surgery, radiology, ophthalmology, virology, immunology, epidemiology and neurosciences. This depth and breadth of expertise has fostered intra-and interdepartmental collaborative studies of increasing numbers of potential animal models.
The number of publications on animal models has increased progressively since the late 1960s, which indicates a growing awareness of the importance of disseminating such information. These publications include series of abstracts [3], presentations of papers from symposia [4] and workshops [5] , bibliographies [6] [7] [8] , a handbook of short descriptions of individual models reprinted from articles in The American Journal of Pathology and The Comparative Pathology Bulletin [9] , a serial publication [10] , general review articles [11] , a forthcoming book [12] and a multitude of individual descriptive papers presented in many different journals.
This series of articles will differ in approach from others. Investigators submitting papers for the series have been requested to review the literature on all available models pertinent to a specific human disease or syndrome and to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of each model. In addition, the authors will present an indepth review of their particular model including appropriate unpublished data. The length of component parts, of necessity, will vary in different manuscripts due to variability in the amount of data available to review. Although some papers will describe new models, the fact that information derived from a known model may have been published previously has not dissuaded us from soliciting some manuscripts. This is true especially if the approach taken by the author could shed new light via alternate interpretations of data, if a more complete understanding of the model(s) now exists, and/or if it was considered important to compare and contrast a variety of models available for study of the same disease. We hope the series will provide a valuable source of information to scientists due to this aporoach.
